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on his shoulders.   I was not surprised to hear later
of his illness and death.
We received the greatest kindness from the Gavan
Duffys and other Irish people in Rome. Many in-
teresting hours we spent at the Irish College. The
Rector, Monsignor Hagan, an able and determined
man, was seriously ill at the time but was always
ready to talk of Ireland, as were other Irish priests
and monks including the Father General of one order,
the Prior of a well-known Irish Monastery in Italy,
and a learned Jesuit, studying at a famous Library
in Rome. All were friendly to us and their conversa-
tion, as one would expect, was both interesting and
racy. It was a unique experience.
When later we went on to the North of Italy, we
did not realise, perhaps, how strange it must have
seemed in places where she was not known that Eva
should be receiving letters stamped as from an Irish
prison. At any rate, on one occasion, we quite un-
intentionally caused some trouble to a patriotic and
innocent Englishwoman whose name resembled Eva's.
The day after we had left a certain hotel, the police
arrived, and finding our rooms empty, searched every-
thing, beds, sofas, cupboards and .fireplaces. Nothing
was to be found but perfectly harmless scraps of
letters. So they insisted on interviewing the lady
of the suspicious name. She was naturally greatly
annoyed. We did not even know of it until, two years
afterwards, I went to the town for a night, and calling
on her was utterly taken aback to be asked for an
explanation. There was nothing to explain, I could
only apologise profoundly. I suppose some bright
young detective on the look-out for promotion thought
he saw in us a means of securing it,
We returned to Hampstead and took up work again.
Eva wrote and published two more volumes of poetry

